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I Accident prevention work pays three-fo ld r eturns. The re is a _I 
return to the employer in lowe r cost s, a return to the employe I in a physical and monetary saving, and a return to the com- I 
.
I m uni ty through a lessening of care fo r the maimed an d disabled. 1. 
I A ny one of these a lone justifies the furth erance of the wo rk, but ~--ta ke n in the aggregate t hey con stitu te one of t he most impo rtan t 1 p lanks in the p la tfo r m o f good busi ness. 1 
1 E . G. GR ACE. Preside nt , I i Bethlehem Steel Co rp. i 
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USE THE SAFETY ENGINEERING SERVICE 
No. 2 
In the August issue of this Bulletin, Mr. Charles 0. Beals, 
Commissioner, Dept. of Labor & Industry, set forth the history 
and policies of the new Safety Engineering Service his depart-
ment is offering the industries of Maine. In order that a better 
understanding may be had of the Service's extent and possibili-
ties the following information is offered. 
There cannot be too many forces brought to bear upon acci-
dent prevention. The annual toll indicates the need of increased 
pressure, particularly in the great majority of our plants where 
accident prevention is both haphazard and superficial. The 
smaller plants often show a frequency rate double or treble that 
of plants many times larger. In small plants employing but a 
few employees the financial penalties resulting from a life lost 
are more keenly felt, yet the sum is the same as assessed the 
huge organization. It seems that the smaller plants especially 
need this Service. 
What can the Service do for you? A complete safety survey 
can be had on request with recommendations for the correction 
of unsafe practices and operations, that these be brought to your 
attention and corrections made before injuries result. Protec-
tion against investment in improper and unsuitable safety equip-
ment is avai lable. Studies can be had of operations that are 
extra-hazardous and nation-wide experience obtained fo r you. 
Recommendations for a proper safety organization can be had 
for the asking and training be given to those you select to direct 
the work in your plant. The Service is free. 
Speakers will be furnished, educational material is available 
and any angle of the accident prevention work will be covered 
when and where you request it. Your enthusiasm for reduced 
accident costs will be matched by enthusiasm from this Depart-
ment; success can only come to the new Service when you make 
demands upon it. 
The Commissioner of Labor & Industry feels that workers of 
Maine are entitled to protection such as workers enjoy else-
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where and that operating costs should not be increased by acci-
dent charges. Employee and employer have avail~ble another 
force for their mutual protection ; we hope you wtll make use 
of it, in order that all agencies concerned may progress. 
MAINE SAFETY CONFERENCE SCHEDULED 
NOVEMBER 4TH 
After careful consideration of dates the Commissioner of 
Labor & Industry has tentatively selected ovember 4th as the 
date of the Fourth Maine Industrial Safety Conference, to be 
held in the Senate Chamber, State House. 
This year's meeting should be most profitable to the industries 
of the state and that portion of the program already arranged 
guarantees an outstanding day of safety education. To supple-
ment the usual speaking program arrangements have been made 
to display devices and examples of poster making in the plant. 
The use of photographs to teach safety lessons will be interest-
ing to those looking for new approaches to combat chronic acci-
dents. 
In accordance with the popular demand, prepared speeches 
will be subordinate to the highly-profitable Round Table Dis-
cussion and it is possible that some time can be allotted to in-
formal meetings of groups representing specific industrie , this 
tending to draw out ideas and problems from those who arc 
reluctant to speak in the general meeting. 
Your ideas are solicited in order that we can give you the 
type of program and specific material you wi h. Write us at 
once in order that we may know your needs. 
JOHN WEYMOUTH RESIGNS 
Mr. John ·weymouth, one of Maine·s safety pioneers and for 
fifty years associated with Sanford Mills, recently resio-necl and 
announced his retirement from business. "' 
Although Superintendent of the Finishing Department at San-
ford Mills, Mr. Weymouth found time to organize a fine safety 
organization i~ that plant and the remarkably safe conditions 
that charactenze that plant can be charged to his ceaseless ef-
forts. In addition to his many plant duties, Mr. vVeymouth has 
served faithfully as representative for the woolen industry on 
the Executive Committee, Industrial Group, Governor' tate 
Safety Committee. 
Industrial Maine is indebted to Mr. Weymouth for his valu-
able contributions to safety and safety legislation and wish him 




OF INTEREST TO MEDICAL DIRECTORS 
Dr. Clarence Kendall, Commissioner, State Dept. of Health, 
has a sincere interest and considerable joint jurisdiction over 
certain angles of the industrial health problem. He wishes to 
secure a greater co-operation from industrial physicians in par-
ticular and all medical men in general in accordance with the 
following sections of the Health Laws of Maine. 
"Section 19.-Every physician attending upon or called to 
visit a person whom he believes to be suffering from poisoning 
from lead, phosphorus, arsenic or mercury, or their compounds, 
or from anthrax, or from compressed air illness, or any other 
ailment or disease contracted as a result of such person's occupa-
tion or employment, shall, within ten days after his first attend-
ance upon such person, send to the state board of health a 
written notice, stating the name, post-office address and place 
of employment of such person, the nature of the occupation and 
the disease or ailment from which, in the opinion of the phy-
sician, the person is suffering, with such other specific informa-
tion as may be required by the board." 
Section 20 provides that every case of lead poisoning or 
suspected case which has resulted from the use of water shall be 
reported to the State Board of Health and said Board shall assist 
by laboratory work and other means in the determination of the 
source. 
Penalties for violation of the above two sections of the law are 
set forth in Section 21, such violations being deemed misde-
meanors and punishable by a fine of not less than five nor more 
than ten dollars. 
UTILIZE EXISTING PREVENTION FORCES 
In every Maine industry a potential safety organization of 
t remendous possibilities exists. The supervisory force who ob-
tain production and work for the elimination of wastage can 
best stop accidents because of their status and knowledge of 
process. Their possibilities should be utilized. 
Accidents are the most cos:ly and pitiful form of waste in 
industry. Happily, management needs but to express a desire 
for their reduction in order for the Safety Engineering Service 
of the Dept. of Labor and Industry to make the survey, advise 
as to a Safety Director, organize committees and provide a 
working plan. The combined experience of ultra-safe plants 
everywhere will be brought to you. 
IMPROPER FOOTWEAR INVITES FOOT INJURIES 
It is a very common occurrence at this season of the year to 
find manv members of crews wearing canvas shoes of the 
"sneaker'' variety, sometimes from choice and more often from 
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reasons of cheapness. To permit the wearing of such shoes is to 
invite foot injuries, particularly when handling material. The 
problem is worthy of much study and substitution of safety 
shoes is the best solution. 
No protection is offered by canvas shoes against crushing 
by falling materials, puncturing of feet by nails, burns from 
cinders and molten metal or toe damage from truck wheels. A 
survey of your crews will show many opportunities for better 
foot protection. 
It is suggested that as a requisite to employment new men 
report to work with stout, leather footwear, the occasional argu-
ment of "having none at present" being met by providing an 
order upon a dealer with an understanding that the sum will be 
deducted from the first week's pay envelope. This is applicable 
to those already employed and if an assortment of safety shoes 
(stout shoes with steel or vulcanized fibre toe caps) be made 
available in the storeroom the poverty argument can more read-
ily be met and a high degree of protection realized. 
This Department is anxious to advise you regarding the many 
types of safety footwear, offering you the benefit of considerable 
experience. Why not let us help you? 
H. G. GILSON SOLVES A PROBLEM 
An employee of the Oxford Paper Company received severe 
injuries as the result of being crushed by a machine doctor 
when a bar slipped and permitted the heavy part to fall upon his 
fingers. 
H. G. Gilson, Safety Director, kindly furnished us with his 
diagnosis and remedy for transmission to those who may have 
such a hazard in their business. We are indebted to Oxford's 
safety leader for the following: 
"In analyzing the causes of this particular accident, we find 
two direct causes. The iron bar which has been customarily 
used, was quite worn at the end, and not evenly shaped. The 
second cause was that the man holding the bar, had not inserted 
it 'way in under the doctor, and therefore did not have a full 
'bite.' 
"As to our remedy. We have had our Engineering Depart-
ment draw for us, an angle iron rest which will set back of the 
doctor shaft; also a seven foot iron bar with two quarter-inch 
ring lips, shrunk and welded in place so that when this new bar 
is inserted under the doctor, the bar rests into this angle plate 
with the lips to prevent it from slipping. This is in the process at 
the present time, and we shall be pleased to comment later as to 
its successful use." 
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"CAUGHT IN MOVING MACHINERY" 
Day after day this notation appears on reports of accidents 
and day after day 1931's toll threatens to exceed the fearful toll 
?f. ot~er years. The fact that probably 90% per cent of all such 
mJunes result from attempts to clean or oil moving machinery 
makes the situation more deplorable. 
Deplorable because in nearly every case such injuries are 
needless, suffering and cost being incurred from a lack of an 
appreciation of the remedies others have found effective. For 
it is rare indeed that a machine needs to be cleaned while in 
motion and a study of oiling will show that oiling points can, 
if need be, be served from safe areas by employment of exten-
sion pipes or reservoir devices. 
The prevention of exposure to such injuries rests entirely with 
management and it is no different from hundreds of other such 
problems successfully met for the improvements of efficiency 
and the increase of production. Analysis shows that usually 
employees attempt to pick lint or waste from moving parts, hold 
waste against drive mechanism or make adjustments to or near 
points of hazard. Occasionally a loose garment is engaged. 
What would the Safety Engineering Service have the manu-
facturers do? First, call supervisory forces together and de-
mand that such injuries stop, holding them responsible for 
results and assuring them of unlimited support and facilities. 
Secondly, demand a survey be made by supervisory forces to 
obtain a complete picture of the problem, in order that unsafe 
practices may be specifically enumerated in a plant rule to 
follow. A committee of practical men is necessary to handle 
the few cases resulting from such a survey that require special 
devices, additional equipment or special study. 
An intensive drive upon the practice of cleaning or oiling 
must be resorted to, opening with posted rules signed by the 
highest plant authority and naming penalties. Elaborate bulle-
tin board displays naturally are essential, in order that there be 
an understanding of the need for such regulations and the folly 
of a failure to comply. Everlasting vigilance on the part of all 
agencies and a continual follow-up on the part of executives is 
necessary, for to merely launch such a program and allow it to 
drift without power or guidance is obviously ridiculous. 
Some such program as the above must be resorted to if man-
ufacturers are to combat the inbred habits and unsafe practices 
of employees and the financial and moral responsibility placed 
upon industry's executives justify even the most drastic policy. 
Men must be saved from themselves and operating costs must 
be kept at a minimum; appreciation of safety's responsibilities, 
insistence, persistence and a sincere determination on the part 
of executives to personally contribute their essential part are 
the ingredients of the formula. 
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WHAT DOES THIS PICTURE SHOW? 
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It shows the hazards of operating electric drills and similar 
power equipment without goggles. 
It shows the need of specific equipment to meet the hazard, 
proving that great care must be exercised in the selection of 
proper equipment and the need of expert advice. 
It shows a grateful worker who will always bless the safety 
movement instituted by a progressive company. 
It shows a saving of hundreds of dollars in compensation fees, 
sufficient to buy goggles for their workers for twenty years. 
It shows the possibilities of using the plant camera to teach 
safety, utilizing the tremendous influence of a fellow-worker's 
narrow escape and enabling management to depict specific haz-
ards with which all are familiar. 
It shows the best form of safety education, the visual method, 
which requires no ability to read in order to gain the idea. 
It shows why you should avail yourself of the Safety Engi-
neering Service the Department of Labor and Industry offers 
tc the manufacturers of Maine, free of charge. 
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HELPFUL HINTS 
The National Safety Council's publication, the "National 
Saf~ty Ne~s," conducts a "Safety Exchange" in which in-
gemous devices from every corner of the country are described 
and pictured. The magazine can only be had by membership 
in the Council and is but one of many services obtai nable from 
their ;ras ~ organization. It would pay to write this non-profit 
orgamzat10n at zo N. V\Tacker Drive, Chicago. 
Taken f_rom the "Safety Exchange" are the following very 
useful devices, the first originating in "Popular Mechanics" and 
the other with the Youngstown Sheet & Tube Company. 
Workers using chisels and drills on overhead plaster or con-
cre~ e suffer many eye injuries as a result of dust dropping into 
their faces. To prevent this a large tin funnel is cut off at the 
spout, leaYing an inch for the sweating on of a brass band or 
sl eeve and drilled to take three set screws. The funnel is sl ipped 
over drill, leaving sufficient clearance between funnel edge and 
drill point to permit the worker to see what he is doing. 
Stout iron rods are so bent as to form two skeleton carriers 
for a gas cylinder, these slipping over tank from either end and 
being equipped with comfortable handles made by extending 
and bending rods to shape. Two men carry a cylinder com-
fortably and safely with these one-handed carriers. 
INFECTIONS INDICATE A DOUBLE NEGLECT 
Maine's most outstanding problem is the easiest of solution. 
Infections following injurie are penalizing our industries to the 
exten'. of 7-S 7o of all injuries reported or 23.687"o of reported 
lacerations and punctures, if we assume all infection originates 
there, and most does. To combat and overcome the major por-
tion of our blood poisoning cases our manufacturers need but 
provide adequate first aid facilities and insist ~'hat they be used 
in every instance. 
Insistence is the vital ingredient of infection elimination, the 
safety engineer feeling that infection is synonymous with "neg-
ligence" and "neglect." The most flagrant attempt on the part 
of employee to neglect a wound would rarely ever result in lost 
: ime and heavy financial penalties for all parties concerned were 
a similar neglect not subscribed by management. A case of 
blood poisoning usually indicates that two agencies contributed 
to create suffering, loss of limbs and money. 
If we consider the potentialities of the tiny scratch a better 
realization can be had of our responsibility. Frequently a hand 
has to be mutilated before management becomes aware of the 
hazards of a gear. All agencies rush a safeguard into place to 
prevent a reoccurrence. Such frightful _cases_ al_ways result in 
permanent improvements because executives ms1st that a per-
sonal accounting be made. 
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Consider the tiny puncture of today. It is not spectacular and 
as a result gets little consideration from anyone, the injured 
included. One week hence doctors will be striving to check 
the spread of the infection and the finger tip will be long since 
forgotten in a desperate attempt to save. the patient's life. The 
crushed fingers taken from the non-guarded gears seem trivial 
compared to the involvement of an entire arm and a life in 
jeopardy. The spectacular aspects of neglected wounds develop 
late, but they write a terrible story into the operating costs 
ledger, nevertheless. 
Merely to supply first aid equipment with a reliance on the 
employee's common sense to use it is not sufficient. To err is 
human and the one thousand reported infections certain to arrive 
this year prove the need of something more secure than instincts 
of self-preservation. We must treat accident losses as we treat 
steam and production wastes and in exactly the same way; 
because supervisory forces and employees produce according to 
managerial dictates and specifications we can assume that atten-
tion to minor injuries can be had for equal emphasis. 
Certainly the tiny wounds have vast potentialities and surely 
liability for compensation imposes a duty upon the employer. 
Stress first aid treatment to save the careless worker from him-
self and wipe off forever your share of the deplorable infection 
toll we record daily. 
Granted that you have two pairs of proper grinding goggles 
hanging on each emery wheel , with a permanent sign thereon 
calling attention to the plant rule, do you have these goggles 
CLEANED daily that men may not "pass the buck" to you ? 
Motor-driven wire brushes for the cleaning of iron before 
painting often throw a shower of "quills" to the danger of 
workers fifty feet away. An eye was paid for before one safety 
director insisted on canvas screens around the operation and 
better brush design. 
The National Safety Council, Civic Opera Building, Chicago is 
a non-profit organization with most complete facilities. Write 
for their literature and submit a problem to them. 
Provide plenty of exits, plainly marked, for rooms having 
high pressure steam, chemicals and noxious gases. 
National Safety Congress meets for a four day sessiOn at 
Chicago, October 12-r6th, this year. 
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How They Get Hurt In Maine 
MUSHROOMED HEADS ON TOOLS : A great many punctures, 
some of the eyes. are resulting from flying particles broken off the 
"mushroomed" heads of tools under the terrific impact of hammers. 
The velocity is great and penetration extreme, the injury usually re-
sulting in a surgical case. Infection is very likely because of the 
nature of the wound. A plentiful supply of tools makes it possible 
to send even slightly mushroomed tools to the tool dresser. Eternal 
vigilance on the part of supervisory forces is necessary coupled with 
an educational program, mainly photographic. 
BURNS FROM HOT TAR: High shoes, long s leeves, gloves and 
goggles are the defenses against splashes of hot tar and pitch. Gog-
g les shou ld a lways be worn while adding cold material to kettles and 
a wire basket on a short pole makes it possible to add fresh material 
from a safe distance. Hoisting of hot tar necessitates proper rigging 
and attention to the peculiar circumstances on each job. There is 
rarely a need for hoisters to stand under bucket going aloft, o r while 
at the roof edge. Keep a liberal supply of burn ointment handy. 
IMPROPERLY-FUNCTIONING DEVICES : Very often it is 
found tha:t an approved safety device has been neglected to the point 
that it offe rs fa lse security and increased hazard. Such devices re-
quire attention , particularly oil, that they may serve their intended 
purpose. Clean and oi l bearing points, line up and tighten, in orde r 
that false security may not result. Your car won't run forever with-
out care; don't expect devices to do the impossible. 
CARRYING KNIVES & SAWS: N early every industry uses 
knives, cutters or saws and these have to be carried varying distances 
for sharpening. Felt lined carrying cases of stout construction and 
with suitable handles can best be used for knives and cutter equip-
ment. either from stock room or to and from sharpening room. 
Saws are particularly vicious in transit and you can best design your 
own carrying device. 
TRUCK WHEEL GUARDS: The prevalence of soft-toes shoes 
and canvas footwear offers a fine chance for truck wheels to do much 
damage to toes and feet. See article on safety shoes elsewhere in 
this Bulletin and try fastening a semi-circular stout strap iron piece 
over front of wheels, following curve of wheel rim down to on ly a 
slight clearance from floor. 
PROPER GOGGLES: The pair of spectacles purchased at the 
corner drugstore is not goggle protection, rather an increased hazard 
because of the fragi le construction and lack of strength in lenses. 
Goggles must be chosen to suit specific purposes and should meet 
certain s tandards. Protection against dust demands an entirely dif-
ferent type from that designed to afford roo% p rotection from flying 
particles of steel or granite. Chemical substances and molten metal 
demand still other types. Let this Department advise you before you 
invest. 
SAFETY FIRST 
S -afety is merely sound common sense. 
A -careful man is the best safety device. 
F-irst Aid "once in a while" is folly. 
E-xcept no injuries; have all treated. 
T -bink, man! That's all that safety demands. 
Y -ou are your own safety engineer. 
F-ingers lost can't be replaced. 
I-nspect often to make accidents rare. 
R -eport unsafe practices and conditions. 
S -ecure ladders at top and bottom. 
T-ry the above suggestions; save grief. 
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